
Chapter 19 
 

OBJECTIVES  
 
Upon completion of this chapter, students should be able to:  
 
1. Recognize, form, and translate the three perfect system tenses, passive voice, of all verbs.  
 
2. Define and explain the function of an “interrogative pronoun” and an “interrogative 

adjective.”  
 
3. Recognize, form, and translate the interrogative pronoun quis, quid, and the interrogative  
 adjective qui, quae, quod.  
 
4. Distinguish among the relative pronoun, the interrogative pronoun, and the interrogative  
 adjective.  
 
 
GRAMMATICA ET VOCABULA NOVA (“New Grammar and Vocabulary”)   
  
Review all vocabulary first (http://www.flashcardexchange.com/tag/wheelock using 
search criteria “liberty classical school” in the “tags matching” search window).  Then, 
review all new grammar before completing the sentence translation (Latin to English 
only) homework.  
 
 

PRACTICE AND REVIEW 
 

 
1. Quis libertatem eorum eo tempore delere coepit?  
 Who began to destroy their freedom at that time? (After introducing interrog. adjs. 

and prons., ask students to scan the P.R. and S.A. and simply find each “qu-/cu- word” 
and identify whether it is an interrog. pron., an interrog. adj., or a rel. pron., and then ask 
how they know which it is; in this sent., of course, the answer is easy, because quis is not 
an ambiguous form.)  

 
2. Cuius libertas ab isto auctore deinde deleta est?  
 Whose liberty was then destroyed by that (despicable) author? (Here the “cu-

word” must be an interrog. pron., since it introduces a question and does not agree with 
libertas in number, gender, and case as an interrog. adj. would: see the discussion on p. 
124. A common problem with perf. pass. system forms: students see the pres. form est 
and want to translate this vb., “is destroyed.”)  

 
3. Quos libros bonos poeta caecus heri recitavit?  
 What good books did the blind poet recite yesterday? (Quos here is the interrog. 

adj., of course, asking for the specific identity of the books that the poet had recited and 
thus agreeing with libros in gender, case, and number.)  
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4. Feminae libros difficiles cras legent quos misisti.  
 Tomorrow the women will read the difficult books which you have sent. (Quos 

here, though identical in form to the interrog. adj. in the preceding sent., is a rel. pron., 
since it does not ask a question, it introduces a subordinate clause, and it has an 
antecedent, libros.)  

 
5. Omnia flumina in mare fluunt et cum eo miscentur.  
 All rivers flow into the sea and are mixed with it. (You might comment on the 

etymological connection between fluo and flumen.)  
 
6. Itaque id genus ludorum levium, quod a multis familiis laudabatur, nos ipsi numquam  
 cupimus.  
 
 And so we ourselves never desire (are never interested in) that sort of trivial 

games (entertainment), which was praised by many households. 
 
7. Pueri et puellae propter facta bona a matribus patribusque laudatae sunt.  
 The boys and girls have been praised by their mothers and fathers because of 

their good deeds. (Again, watch out for the mistranslation “are praised,” and advise 
students on avoiding this pitfall. Note that here the participal ending agrees with the 
nearer of the two subjs., puellae; a Roman could also have written laudati, with the m. 
gender predominating–see discussion of pred. adjs., p. 27.)  

 
8. Cur isti veritatem timebant, qua multi adiuti erant?  
 Why were those (wretched) men afraid of the truth, by which many men had 

been aided. (Here too you may find a student wanting to translate the vb. as “were 
aided”; refer students to the discussion on p. 123.)  

 
9. Hostis trans ingens flumen in Graecia deinde navigavit.  
 The enemy next sailed across the huge river in Greece. (Watch for the 

mistranslation “into Greece,” which would require acc. not abl.)  
 

10. Qui vir fortis clarusque, de quo legisti, aetatem brevem mortemque celerem exspectabat?  
 What courageous and illustrious man, about whom you have read, was 

expecting a short life and a quick (early) death? (Achilles is, of course, the man in 
question.)  

 
11. Quae studia gravia te semper delectant? Quae nunc desideras?  

 What important pursuits always please you?  Which do you desire (are you 
interested in) now?  

  
 


